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13 Claims. ((1204-31) 
The present invention relates ‘to; improvements 

in and apparatus for working up gases containing 
hydrocarbons in electric arcs. ' " 

1It is already known that deposits of carbon on 
5 the electrodes and on the walls of the reaction 
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15 We have now found vthat even highly concen-j 

chambers cause great dif?culty in the conversion 
of gases containing hydrocarbons in electric arcs. 
In order to prevent this objection various precau 
tions have been suggested such as diluting the 

0 hydrocarbons to be worked up, for example with 
hydrogen, protecting the electrodes by surround 
ing them with a gas poorer in carbon, or adding 
substances to the gas which consume carbon, such 
as oxygen or steam. 

trated. hydrocarbons or gases entirely consisting 
of hydrocarbons can be treated in electric arcs 
and in particular converted into ?nal gases rich - 
in acetylene in a simple manner without the 

20 said precautions and while avoiding the deposié 
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tion of carbon to a great extent, by causing the 
striking points of the electric arcs to rapidly 
move on the surfaces-of both. electrodes. By im 

' parting to the striking points a rapid movement 
5 the deposition of carbon black in the electric arcs 
and on the electrodes is prevented to a far 
reaching extent, so thatvgases containing large 
amounts of carbon in the unit of space, as for 
example highly concentrated propane, can be 
worked up in a manner free from objection even 
without any’dilution and without special addition 
of protective gas at the electrodes. The speed 
of movement of the striking points of the arcs 

" is selected great enough to prevent any great local 
5 heating, for example-up to about _400° C., in the 
neighbourhood thereof. The velocity of the 
striking points as a rule should be greater than 5 
centimeters per second and preferably greater 
than 20 centimeters per second. The striking 

, issues from the electrode into the gas space. Any 
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substances which conduct the electricv current 
and preferably those which have a satisfactory 
thermal stability such as copper, iron or graphite 
may be used for the construction of the elec 
trodes. Besides gaseous and vvaporous hydro 
carbons which are especially ‘suitable initial ma 
terials for the process according ‘to the present 

0 invention liquid hydrocarbons suspended in the‘ 
form of mists in carrier gases, such as hydrogen, 
or brown-coal dust maybe treated-in the de 
scribed manner. The process according to the 
present invention is, of course, not restricted to 

55 highly concentrated hydrocarbons or gases con 

point "is the place at which the electric current . 

sisting entirely of hydrocarbons, but also less con 
centrated hydrocarbons, for example those con 
taining substantial amounts of an inert gas, such 
as nitrogen or hydrogen as for example coke 
oven gas maybe employedas initial materials. 
The said gaseous and vaporous and suspended . 
liquid hydrocarbons are hereinafter referred to‘as 
“vaporized hydrocarbons”, I 

Natural gas, coal gas, gases arising from the 
' lowtemperature carbonization of coals or lig 
nites, waste gases from the destructive hydro 
genation of coals, tars and mineral oils or other 
gases comprising suitable vaporized hydrocarbons ' 
may be employed as initial materials. . 
In particular with gases rich in hydrocarbons, 

especially those of higher molecular weight- than 
‘methane, a rapid movement of the striking points 
shouldbe set up. In these cases the velocity of 

, these striking pointsis preferably not lower than 
20 centimeters per second while with gases con 
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taining substantial amounts of inert gases, such - 
as coke oven gas also lower velocities, as for ex 
ample between 5 and 20 centimeters‘ per second, 
may be employed. _ 

The'surface of the electrodes which is played 
upon by the striking points of the arcs should not 
be selected too small. The most suitable size of 

' the said surface depends on the heat conducting 
properties and-the cooling action of the ?owing 
gases. This size must be the greater the smaller 
is the capacity of conducting heat and the smaller‘ 
is the cooling action of the ?owing gases. The 
movement. of the striking points of the arcs may 
be effected, for example by electromagnetic ' 
means, or mechanically, as for example by'means 
of a stream of gas; in the latter case the gas to 
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be treated or other gases such as nitrogen or ' 
hydrogen may be employed for this purpose. The 
electrodes are preferably constructed in the form 
of ‘tubes. If the speed of movement of the strik 

‘ ing point of the arcs is great enough any previous 
deposition of carbon black on the electrodes dis 
appears entirely and the formation of carbon 
black in the electric arc itself ceases almost en 
ti'rely. when the said speed of movement is suf 
?ciently great electrodes composed for example 
of carbon or graphite even diminish in size. 
The nature of this invention will be further 

described with reference to the accompanying 
drawing which illustrates‘diagrammatically an 
electric arc reaction chamber suitable for carry 
ing out the process according- to this invention, 
but the invention is not restricted to the particu 
lar arrangement shown.- '- ‘ 

‘ L is the electric are, E the electrode, J the in 
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2. 
sulation, G1 and G: the gas inlets, F the tube 
which is connected to the earth and in which the 
electric arc burns, A is the gas outlet and S the 
voltage supply. 
A part of the gas to be-treated is tangentially. 

introduced at G2 into'the‘cylindrical space B and 
then, while in a rotary movement, passed through 
the hollow space of the electrode E to the electric 
are L. By the said rotary movement of the gas 
introduced at G: a rapid movement is imparted 
to the striking points of the arc. Because of its 
tangential introduction into the system the gas, 
has a whirling motion as it. passes through the'_ 
arc. By varying the amount of gas introduced at 
G2 it is possible to increase the voltage consump 
tion of the electric are within wide limits, as for 
example up to 50 per cent. The curve in the 
electrode E (shown in dotted lines) indicates how 
the electrode burns after use for long periods of 
time. The gas supplied at G1 is tangentially in 
troduced into the cylindrical space 0. 

In order to operate electric arc reaction cham 
bers, in which it is desired to prevent the grow 
ing of the electrode in the sense of the present 
invention, alternating current or recti?ed alter 
natlng current is especially suitable because after 
the temporary suspension of the discharge on the 
electrode the electric arc strikes again from a dif 
ferent place on the electrode. ~ 
The electric arc reaction chamber of the type 

hereinbefore described has the great advantage 
that in the working up of carbonaceous sub 
stances, such as the preparation of acetylene, the 
deposition of carbon black in the electric arcs and 
and on the electrodes is so far prevented by mov 
ing the striking points of the arcs that gases con 
taining large amounts of carbon per cubic meter, 
as for example propane, can be worked up in a 
manner free from objection even without any di 

40 lution and without special addition of protective 
gas at the electrodes. If gases not participating 
in the reaction are supplied in order to cause the 
movement of the striking points of the electric 
are they may act also as protective gases. But 

45 it is a great advantage of the present invention 
that this dilution is not necessary and that con 
sequently the energy emciency is very good. 
The following example will further illustrate 

the nature of this invention but the invention is 
50 not restricted to this example. 

Example 

_ 80 cubic meters per hour of a‘ 95 per cent pro 
pane are worked up in an electric arc reaction 

55 chamber the voltage-conducting electrode of 
which consists of a stick of graphite, the energy 
consumption of the arc being 100 kilowatts. 100 
cubic meters of a gas mixture containing between 
from 8 to 9 per cent of acetylene and about 3 kil 

60 ograms of carbon black are obtained per hour. 
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The energy yield is from 80 to 90 liters of acet 
ylene per kilowatt-hour. The reaction chamber 
must be shut off after a short time by reason of 
short circuit caused by the carbon deposited on 
the electrode. ' 

If the stick-shaped electrode be replaced by a 
hollow electrode as shown in the accompanying 
drawing and a part of the gas to be treated which 
may vary between 1 to 15 per cent be led there 
through, whereby the striking point of the arc is 
set in rapid movement, so that it rotates about 
100 times per minute, the energy consumption of 
the arc rises from 100 to 120 kilowatts. The ?nal 
gas contains from 14 to 16 per cent, of acetylene. 
The energy yield amounts to from 120 to 130 

2,074,580 
liters of acetylene per kilowatt-hour. After sev 
eral hours the operation is still free from objec~ 
tion. The electrode carries no deposits and the 
content of carbon black in the gas is scarcely 
noticeable. . . 

What we claim is: 
1. In the production of acetylene by treatment 

of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric arc 
the step of continuously causing the striking 
points of the electric arc to rapidly move on the 
surfaces of both electrodes to or from different 
points on each electrode. 

2. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric are set 
up by an alternating current the step of continu 
ously' causing the striking points of the electric 
arc to rapidly move on the surfaces of both elec 
trodes to or from different points on each elec 
trode. . 

3. In the production of acetylene vby treatment 
of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric are set 
up by a recti?ed alternating current the step of 
continuously causing the striking points of the 
electric‘ arc‘ to rapidly move on the surfaces of 
both electrodes to or from different points on 
each electrode. ' ' I 

4. In the production of acetylene by treatmen 
of a vaporized hydrocarbon in an electric are set 
up between hollow electrodes the step of causing 
the striking points of the electric arc to rapidly 
move on the surfaces of both electrodes. ‘ ‘ 

5. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric are set 
up by an alternating current between hollow 
electrodes the step of causing the striking points ' 
of the electric arc to rapidly move on the sur 
faces of both electrodes. 

6. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a ‘gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric are set 
up by recti?ed alternating current between hol~ 
low electrodes the step of causing the striking 
points of the electric arc to rapidly move on the 
surfaces of both electrodes. - 

7. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a vaporized hydrocarbon in an electric are 
set up between hollow electrodes the step of 
causing the striking points of the electric arc 
to move on the surfaces of both electrodes with 
a velocity of more than 5 centimeters per second. 

_8. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a vaporized hydrocarbon in an electric are 
set up between hollow electrodes the step of caus 
ing the striking points of the electric arc to move 
on the surfaces of both electrodes with a ve 
locity of more than 20 centimeters per second. 

9. In the production of acetylene by treatment 
of a vaporized hydrocarbon in an electric are set 
up between hollow electrodes, the step of causing 
the striking points of the electric arc to rapidly 
move on the surfaces of both electrodes by tan 
gentially introducing the gas into one of the 
hollow electrodes, thereby causing the gas to 
traverse the arc in a whirling motion. 

10. In the production of acetylene by treat 
ment of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric 
are set up by an alternating current between 
hollow electrodes; the step of causing the strik 
ing points of the electric arc to rapidly move on 
the surfaces of both electrodes by tangentially 
introducing the gas into one of the hollow elec 
trodes, thereby causing the gas to traverse the 
arc in a whirling motion. 

11. In the production of acetylene by treat 
ment of a gaseous hydrocarbon in the electric 
are set up by ‘a recti?ed alternating current be 
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tween hollow electrodes. the step of causing the 
striking points of the electric arc to rapidly move 
on the surfaces of both electrodes by tangentially ' 
introducing the gas into one of thehollow elec 
trodes, thereby causing the gas to traverse the 

' arc in a whirling motion. 
12. ;_tn the production ‘ofacetylene bytreat 

mentv of a vaporized hydrocarbon in an electric 
are set up between hollow electrodes, the step 

10 of causing the striking points of the electric arcs 
to rapidly move on the surfaces 01' both electrodes 
by passing a whirling stream 0! gas through the 
electrodes. . 

3 
13. In the production of acetylene by treat 

ment or a vaporized hydrocarbon ‘in an electric 
are set up between hollow electrodes, the step 
01' causing the striking points of the electric arc 
to rapidly move on the surfaces of both electrodes 
by passing part of the vaporized hydrocarbons ' 
in the form of a whirling stream through the 
electrodes. 
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